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The Hindu
Feb. 21 , 2019

N1. Andhra Pradesh health varsities to issue 'high security' certificates
... which training to the officers and employees has been imparted and the systems have been put in place
with the support of National Informatics Centre (NIC).

United News of India
Feb. 20 , 2019
N2. Prasad to inaugurate VVID on Feb 21
The two-day meet -- organised by National Informatics Centre -- is held as an initiative to interact with
the DIO's and to share their experiences as well as ...

Telegraph India
Feb. 21 , 2019
N3. 'Sunny Leone' on top of merit list leaves Bihar govt red-faced
Department secretary Jitendra Srivastava said the government has contacted the National Informatics
Centre (NIC), which hosts the website, for details after ...

Business Standard
Feb. 20 , 2019
M1. India has potential to become $1 trillion digital economy by 2025: Report
... a recent study by the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology and ... in Mumbai by the
Minister of Electronics and IT Ravi Shankar Prasad, at the ...

Times of India
Feb. 21 , 2019

M2. Maha focus on services: CM Fadnavis

... will adopt it within two months. The model RFP was developed by Nasscom in association with the
Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (Meity).

Economic Times
Feb. 21 , 2019
M3. India should become a data analytics hub: Ravi Shankar Prasad
Union Minister for Electronics & IT Ravi Shankar Prasad,said India should become a data analytics hub
on the back of the huge amount of data that Indians are ...

News18
Feb. 21 , 2019
M4. Government Will Not Allow Consultations to Delay Process of ...
... social media but will not hold back from framing laws that safeguard national interest, the country's
technology minister Ravi Shankar Prasad has confirmed.

Tech Observer
Feb. 21 , 2019
M5. IESA partners with MeitY and STPI for ESDM industry growth
IESA also signed a Letter of Intent with Software Technology Parks of India (STPI). STPI will be
unveiling over twenty software and hardware focused Centres of ...

The New Indian Express
Feb. 21 , 2019
CS1. Man uses voice changer app, cheats men
A 32-year-old man who cheated several men using a voice changer application has been arrested by
Cyber Crime police.

EE Times India
Feb. 21 , 2019

CS2. EY report : Only 17% of Indian Firms Report Cyber Attacks
Surprisingly, only 17% of 235 Indian organisations surveyed reported breaches ... 70% of Indian
organizations plan to increase their cybersecurity budgets; 62%

Telecom Lead
Feb. 21 , 2019

O1. India's active mobile users reached 1026.37 mn: TRAI

India's active mobile users reached 1,026.37 mn: TRAI ... active mobile users — on 2G, 3G and 4G
networks – in 2018, TRAI said in its telecom statistics report.

Times of India
Feb. 21 , 2019

O2. TV channels go blank as glitches dog new tariff regime
... revenue sharing, the transition, as mandated by the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI), is
taking longer. Technical glitches on the MSO web portals, ...

Economic Times
Feb. 21 , 2019
O3. India will not be cowed in internet consultations: Ravi Shankar Prasad
India will hold wide consultations with internet companies before finalising rules to regulate content on
social media but will not hold back from framing laws that safeguard national interest, the country's
technology minister said.

Economic Times
Feb. 21 , 2019
O4. India should become a data analytics hub: Ravi Shankar Prasad
Union Minister for Electronics & IT Ravi Shankar Prasad,said India should become a data analytics hub
on the back of the huge amount of data that Indians are producing.

Economic Times
Feb. 20 , 2019
O5. Internet data firms stirring up Aadhaar privacy debate, suspects Trai chief

New Delhi: Internet companies that have built their businesses using public data are likely to have created
privacy threat debate around the country's unique digital ID Aadhaar, Trai Chairman R S Sharma said on
Monday.

Express Computer
Feb. 21 , 2019
O6. Govt launches ‘112’ helpline under the Emergency Response Support System

Sixteen states and Union territories have joined a pan-India network of single emergency helpline number
‘112’ on which immediate assistance can be sought by anyone in distress. The 112 helpline is an
integration of police (100), fire (101) and women (1090) helpline numbers.

